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ABSTRACT

Background
High quality end-of-life care in the community is achieved with effective multidisciplinary teamwork, interprofessional communication between GPs and district nurses, and early referral of patients to district nurses. These aspects of palliative care are highlighted in the Gold Standards Framework, a programme recently established in UK primary care.

Aim
To investigate the extent to which the framework influences interprofessional relationships and communication, and to compare GPs’ and nurses’ experiences.

Design of study
Qualitative interview case study.

Setting
Fifteen participating practices from three primary care trusts in England.

Method
Thirty-eight semi-structured interviews were undertaken with GPs, district nurses, Macmillan nurses, and framework facilitators.

Results
Adoption of the framework often resulted in earlier referral of palliative care patients to district nurses. Multidisciplinary team meetings enabled communication for sharing knowledge, discussing management problems, and keeping colleagues informed; however, arranging and maintaining such meetings was often problematic. Nurses particularly valued formal meetings while GPs generally preferred informal ad hoc dialogue. GPs largely maintained control of the mode of multidisciplinary working. The best functioning teams used a mixture of formal and informal meetings with a relatively non-hierarchical working style.

Conclusion
Implementing the framework enabled processes of communication associated with high quality palliative care in general practice, but there was marked variation in how this worked in individual teams. In general, hierarchical doctor–nurse relationships persisted.
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INTRODUCTION

Multidisciplinary teamwork is a defining characteristic of high quality community-based palliative care. Collaboration and the division of labour help to ensure that medical, nursing, therapy, social care, and other resources are appropriately enlisted to meet the needs of terminally ill patients. A review of continuity of care and decision making identified factors that influence the effectiveness and quality of multidisciplinary teamwork; these include training, experience and expertise of team members, the team’s philosophy of care, and organisational structures. In particular, the quality of relationships between district nurses and GPs can influence the timeliness of referral of patients to the district nursing services, effectiveness of symptom control, and the need for acute hospital admission. Early referral to district nurses may facilitate establishing supportive relationships with the patient and their carers: an important factor in the provision of palliative care which enables psychosocial and physical needs to be addressed more effectively.

The Gold Standards Framework is a programme aimed at facilitating primary palliative care. It is
intended to help primary healthcare teams with identifying patients who have palliative care needs and to ensure that they receive high quality anticipatory care and support (Box 1). Over the last 5 years the framework has been implemented in over 3000 practices across the UK. Various strategies and procedures, including registers of terminally ill patients and team meetings to discuss patients’ needs, are encouraged to promote basic communication, coordination, and continuity of care. However, little is known about how the programme affects communication between team members.

The current researchers recently identified considerable variation between practices in their implementation of the framework. Differences were observed in the extent of palliative care-related processes and the effectiveness of interprofessional communication. High performing practices displayed a clear shared purpose among staff for palliative care, whereas minimal performing practices demonstrated little utilisation of basic processes recommended in the framework and deficiencies in interprofessional communication. Effective primary palliative care appears to require good team relationships and robust processes.

This article presents further findings from the earlier study and examines how the relationship between GPs and district nurses affects the quality of communication about patients’ palliative care needs. This study also examines whether implantation of the framework led to changes in the doctor-nurse relationship.

METHOD

An interview-based study was undertaken with members of primary care teams that had implemented the Gold Standards Framework within the previous 2 years. Full details of the methodology have been described previously. With the assistance of local framework facilitators, practices that had participated within three primary care trusts (PCTs) were purposively sampled to provide a varied mix of practices in terms of location, size, training status, and level of uptake of the framework as suggested by audit of their palliative care processes. Selected practices were contacted by letter and a follow up telephone call: 15 of 17 practices agreed to participate.

At each practice the GP who was identified as being most involved in coordinating palliative care was interviewed, as was the district nurse who worked most closely with the practice. In addition, other professionals involved with the framework were interviewed, and observation of practice palliative care meetings and local Gold Standards Framework meetings were undertaken where possible. In total, 38 interviews were completed: 17 GPs, 16 district nurses, three specialist palliative care (Macmillan) nurses, and two framework facilitators (Table 1).

Data were gathered from semi-structured interviews conducted to explore interviewees’ experiences of implementing the framework within their practice. This included questions and prompts to assess and contrast experiences of the central elements of primary palliative care: communication between professionals about terminally ill patients, and teamwork in delivering care. Interviews comprised open questions exploring whether and how the palliative care approach of the practice, including communication between GPs and community nurses, changed as a result of

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 1. Suggested methods of improving palliative care delivery.²</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Elements of the framework</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▶ <strong>C1 Communication</strong> Maintaining a supportive care register of terminally ill patients, regular multidisciplinary team meetings, patient held records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▶ <strong>C2 Coordination of care</strong> Practice coordinator to ensure smooth running of palliative care procedures. Named GP and district nurse for each patient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▶ <strong>C3 Control of symptoms</strong> Holistic assessment of symptoms. Use of symptom assessment tools</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| ▶ **C4 Continuity out of hours** Sending details for terminally ill patients to the out-of-hours provider. Leaving drugs in the home which can be anticipated as being needed (for example, diamorphine for a syringe driver)
| ▶ **C5 Continued learning** Audit of palliative care delivery, practice/patient-centred learning including significant event analysis |
| ▶ **C6 Carer support** Identifying carers’ needs. Keeping a carers’ register. Offering practical, emotional, and bereavement support |
| ▶ **C7 Care in the dying phase** Use of protocol or pathway to ensure good practice |

How this fits in

Multidisciplinary working in primary care is essential for delivering high quality end-of-life care in the community. In the UK this is recognised through ‘quality payments’ to general practices. The quality of multidisciplinary working remains variable in practices that have undertaken a programme to encourage a high standard of end-of-life care. Effective primary care teams establish regular formal meetings to discuss patients and have a mechanism for informal meetings to discuss urgent issues. District nurses and GPs are shown to have different priorities and styles of multidisciplinary working. Effective teams have a relatively non-hierarchical working style rather than rigidly hierarchical structure of decision making.
implementing the framework (Box 2). Follow-up questions were formulated to gain clarification and expansion. Interviewees were encouraged to recount specific situations that reflected the strengths and weaknesses of their working relationships. Interviewees’ approaches to eliciting preferred place of death with patients were also explored; results from this aspect of the study will be presented in a later paper.

The duration of interviews ranged from 30 minutes to an hour. Interviews were electronically recorded, transcribed, and checked for accuracy prior to analysis. Each practice was given a unique identifier to maintain confidentiality.

Analysis
Each practice was examined as a case unit; matrix analysis was used to code the interviews and key themes were identified during data extraction. Matrix cells were formed by the intersection of emergent themes and individual cases (practices). The matrix cells were then populated with relevant text from the interviews. The degree to which interview accounts at each practice concurred with each other was determined. Particular attention was given to interviewees’ perceptions relating to communication style and content, impact on work routines, and patient care.

Responses concerning the advantages and disadvantages of different modes of communication were categorised to provide an overview of experiences related to types of interactions. Participants’ levels of satisfaction with formalised meetings compared with informal means of communication were inferred from the data. A coding scheme was used to identify recurrent themes and illustrative quotes were cited to convey similar and contrasting attitudes that emerged as integral to relationships. Consistency in the approach to analysis and interpretation was maintained through a process of iterative assessment conducted by two researchers.

RESULTS

Effects of participating in the Gold Standards Framework
Primary care staff reported implementing a variety of processes aimed at formalising communication and supporting anticipatory palliative care following participation in the framework. Sharing information about patients’ palliative care needs and helping staff to prioritise patient contact, such as GP home visits or district nurse assessments, were generally viewed as desirable. Timely contact was seen as reassuring to patients and relatives, inspiring trust and confidence in the clinical team. As one GP (practice J) summarised: ‘Dying patients should not have to struggle with access to healthcare amidst anxieties about their prognosis’.

Several district nurses reported that their involvement with patients who had palliative care needs was often contingent upon receiving information from GPs. They reported that following implementation of the framework such information reached them sooner:

‘We are not automatically informed … district nurses aren’t generally informed … but I think the GPs are much more aware now across the board that we are there to see them [patients with palliative care needs] when they are well, and they don’t hang on to them until they are really poorly.’ (district nurse, practice G)

This enabled nurses to establish a rapport with patients and their carers earlier, before they became too debilitated:
Before the GSF I wouldn’t be aware of them before I’d seen them [patients with palliative care needs] … [the GPs] would most likely only tell me if they thought that I would need to be involved, whereas now I am aware of them whether they think I need to or not.’ (district nurse, practice D)

District nurses felt that patients were more likely to share social, spiritual, and emotional needs if a relationship was established earlier in the disease trajectory. Furthermore, it was hard to approach a dying person to discuss issues such as preferred place of death on a first assessment.

In one small practice a district nurse identified that being involved in the framework had led to enhanced patient care with more emphasis on teamwork:

‘[Prior to adopting the framework] a lot of the care was just managed by the district nurses and there was very little involvement from the GP … But since the GSF was introduced we’ve had very good relationships where we’ve done joint visits with the GPs and seen patients and discussed them.’ (district nurse, practice I)

The GP at the same practice agreed that the district-nurse role is a ‘major link’ in caring for palliative care patients. He explained how he made himself available for the district nurse:

‘The district nurses if they need anything … can pop in between patients and talk to me directly so they’re not bound to … wait until a meeting. So … there isn’t that … barrier … There isn’t a time set and the district nurse knows that she can come and talk to me straight away or ring me up.’ (GP, practice I)

Discussing individual patients together, in detail and in person, not only improved awareness, understanding and management of their condition, but also strengthened professional relationships between team members:

‘It was quite a very close situation with the male doctor in the practice … He was sharing with me how he had dealt with this terminally ill girl and … I feel that our relationship did improve because of that … they’d bared their chest … they shared good and bad that happened with the patient …’ (Macmillan nurse 3)

Formal processes of communication: benefits and drawbacks

There were contrasting views about the extent to which the processes implemented through adherence to the framework aided or detracted from practices’ provision of palliative care. Some interviewees felt that it formalised the high standard of care already being provided (district nurse, practice D), while others felt that the framework provided useful checklists which prompted necessary care:

‘Tick boxes … make sure you know everything’s been done, the patient’s comfortable in their last few days.’ (district nurse, practice A)

However, some responded that administrative procedures could distract the team from providing direct patient care:

‘Introducing … tranche after tranche after tranche of paperwork and pro formas … detracts quite often from what people have always been doing. It makes it very formulaic … box ticking. I spend most of my time on consultations tapping my piano, my keyboard, rather than being able to look at a patient and have good eye contact.’ (GP, practice C)

Some GPs complained that: ‘The form filling was a complete disincentive’ (GP, practice D) and served more of a bureaucratic rather than a clinical need (GP, practice N). Although the framework assumes that formal discussion, planning, and documentation are vital to enhancing the quality of communication and decision making, at least one district nurse felt her practice provided equally good care despite having no register and meetings to aid the discussion of patients:

‘No one seems to fall through the net … We are following the principles [of the framework] but not doing the documentation … not writing in the newly diagnosed cancer patients … We’re discussing the patients.’ (district nurse, practice M)

Multidisciplinary team meetings

Multidisciplinary team meetings were generally valued, and were felt to provide a formal channel of communication for sharing knowledge, discussing treatment, and keeping colleagues informed. GPs felt that nurses valued team meetings because it: ‘boosted their confidence and made them feel that they were needed and that they were wanted’ (GP, practice J).

One framework facilitator, a GP, reflected on the value of the framework in transforming meetings from
administratively-focused events, which did not tend to include a clinical agenda, into opportunities for discussing patients and consolidating relationships between GPs, district nurses, and Macmillan nurses:

‘It was just a huge meeting and … it was very much … about how do we work as a practice, rather than discussing clinical issues … The district nurse was never involved. What we suggested was … inviting the district nurse … to discuss patients on the register … They send their Macmillan nurse a timetable of practice meetings when the register is going to be discussed so that they can attend as well when possible.’ (facilitator 1)

The information shared at these meetings meant that all practice staff became aware of patients receiving palliative care, encouraging a multidisciplinary approach to management. As reiterated by another facilitator (a specialist nurse):

‘The central features of GSF for me is that it has to be a whole practice approach and that means you don’t leave it to the receptionist there, or the practice nurse or the district nurse, you have to include the whole primary healthcare team … There is this hierarchy … the GP is at the top, and “I’m only a district nurse”, the way you are spoken to … has improved by them actually sitting down with the GPs and building up a relationship with them.’ (facilitator 2)

For district nurses, formal meetings compensated, at least partially, for the difficulties of accessing GPs which occurred in normal day to day practice.

‘GPs … after their surgery they’re rushing off to do their visits … You can’t pin them down; whereas a meeting is … time out isn’t it? So that the atmosphere is more relaxed, without seeing a patient.’ (district nurse, practice H)

However, several practices found it difficult to organise multidisciplinary meetings because of organisational constraints. Sometimes, district nurses did not attend meetings, even when they were invited. One GP complained that there had been no meetings since a change in district nursing occurred 4 months earlier: ‘despite protests’ (GP, practice J); while the district nurse confirmed this was one of the: ‘Stipulations that isn’t working so grand at the moment … it’s at a standstill’ (district nurse, practice J).

Changes in personnel, staff shortages, workload pressures, and inconvenient times of meetings were factors that contributed to difficulty in attending. In addition, as one district nurse (practice M) reported that information about meetings sometimes only appeared on the day it was scheduled, which made it unlikely that she could attend.

In small practices, because few palliative care patients are likely to be cared for at any one time, regular meetings might not be feasible. In one such practice their solution was to hold meetings after a patient had died to discuss and reflect on the care provided (GP, practice G).

Informal communication

GPs tended to value informal communication with district nurses much more highly than formal meetings. District nurses were recognised as often being better informed about patients’ day to day condition, and so could alert the GP when a patient is deteriorating and might require greater attention:

‘The nurse would probably be a lot more switched on, sensitive to the home circumstances and the family … The doctors would probably be more up to speed in terms of any developments as regards the state, the progression of the disease and illness.’ (GP, practice M)

However, both GPs and district nurses could be satisfied with an informal mode of communication, whether the conversation took place in the corridor or the consulting room. This was felt to be: ‘Much more ideal than formal meetings’ (district nurse, practice M), because issues were discussed without delay at the most relevant point in time.

Challenges to teamworking

Some starkly contrasting views emerged about the quality of teamworking within the same practice. In one small practice, GPs worked in the surgery at alternate times which made it difficult to organise meetings with the district nurse. Although the nurse felt supported, she was dissatisfied by the inability to meet with the GPs as a team and share concerns and ideas:

‘I felt very supported, but they wouldn’t meet as a group with me … I just felt that I couldn’t discuss my fears with all of them … if you needed more drugs, more anti-emetics, or more morphine … you needed them to come out with you and do a visit … I felt the support wasn’t as great, though I could see any of them at any time … we never discussed a patient after they died … I don’t feel we learnt from each other.’ (district nurse, practice H)
By contrast, a GP from this practice was satisfied with these informal interactions, reporting that they did have formal team meetings:

“We always meet every day at coffee time anyway ‘cause we are a very small team … And we formally meet on a 1 to 3-monthly basis with all of the staff … but then we see the district nurses every day anyway … It’s much more ideal than formal meetings.’ (GP, practice H)

Specialist palliative care nurses reported particular challenges to effective team working, giving accounts of how they persevered in attempting to develop more communicative relationships with GPs and district nurses. Despite reaching out to practices, one such nurse claimed she had only been invited to one meeting:

‘I’ve been … ringing up the practices … asking them … if they need any help, when they’ve got a practice meeting — let me know, so I can go … which I’ve ever been to one meeting … I’ve had to ring up and remind them that I’ve wanted to come … sort of check up on them all … I haven’t heard from them for a while about a meeting.’ (Macmillan nurse 1)

However, this nurse also identified how seeking closer involvement with practices could lead to becoming over-stretched:

‘It’s going to be hard isn’t it, but I think it’s going to be every 6 months then, or as necessary.’ (Macmillan nurse 1)

Another specialist nurse depicted the varied impressions she had formed about the range of practices she worked with. One of them, for example, was portrayed as being highly motivated and very inclusive, as she was consistently invited to their meetings. However, other practices were slow to respond to such requests:

‘I’ve approached the practice manager and asked to invite me to GSF meetings and said I’m keen to come and get involved and so far they haven’t done that … I need to get back to all these people and remind them that I exist.’ (Macmillan nurse 2)

As well as reporting on issues arising from organisational aspects of palliative care teamwork, specialist nurses also differentiated between GPs, for instance, according to their communication, level of active cooperation, and team spirit:

‘GP s tend to fall in my mind into several categories, those that would listen … and would facilitate … Then you have GPs that almost block you, that don’t maybe communicate with you … and then there’s the other ones that fall in-between, in that they would listen to you and would maybe prescribe or not … It depends on how much we can be a threat to them really in that some GPs are really very good on their palliative care and would be able to talk one to one, but I think it comes down to personality in lots of ways … their ability to accept information from another role.’ (Macmillan nurse, 3)

DISCUSSION

Summary of main findings

This study illustrates a range of experiences and perceptions concerning the communication between GPs, district nurses, and specialist palliative care nurses following the implementation of the Gold Standards Framework, a programme that emphasises the importance of an anticipatory multidisciplinary approach to primary palliative care.

Most interviewees agreed with the principles of the framework, and many reported that it had brought benefits to the care of terminally ill patients, particularly in terms of enhanced teamwork and better communication. While some reported that using the documentation associated with the framework had improved care, others thought this had been burdensome or had detracted from a patient-centred approach.

Although there was universal acceptance of the need for interprofessional communication, there were different perspectives about the relative merits of formal multidisciplinary meetings and informal meetings between practitioners when the need arose, with district nurses in general preferring the former and GPs the latter.

While some challenges associated with GP and district nurse communication and interprofessional working were reported, specialist nurses were particularly aware of a significant variation in both the willingness of practices to involve them in meetings and in the attitudes of GPs towards them as co-workers.

Comparison with existing literature

This study confirms and builds on the finding of King, et al., who reported on a qualitative evaluation of a pilot phase of the framework involving 76 practices. They identified that in practices implementing the framework, communication was improved, processes strengthened, and terminally ill patients were less likely to be overlooked within the practice. Similarly they noted the burden of
increased paperwork as being a major drawback to the framework and highlighted the importance of stable and well functioning primary care teams in enabling the principles of this initiative to be achieved. The study reported in this paper included practices selected from 1300 practices enlisted in the first national roll out of the framework and has therefore confirmed its utility beyond the pilot stage, albeit still among early adopters. In addition, this study has explored in more depth the dynamics of interprofessional relationships and has illustrated that the framework is used in a variety of ways within individual practices.

As has been reported elsewhere, early referrals were identified as enabling district nurses to develop a relationship with patients earlier in the illness trajectory, increasing the likelihood of providing more holistic care that can meet psychological and spiritual as well as physical needs. Early referral also promotes greater continuity through forward planning and information sharing.

Formal meetings enabled a review of all palliative care patients, irrespective of their most recent contact. These meetings offered time for reflection, education, and teambuilding. Conversely, identifying patients’ needs explicitly and communicating them between team members in a timely fashion, often during informal meetings between GPs and district nurses, enabled patients to be prioritised for GP home visits or nursing assessments. This important informal communication could be put at risk, as practice-based district nursing services in the NHS may be increasingly threatened by the ‘corporatisation’ of district nurses into area teams.

Kraut et al argued that informal communication reinforces organisational and group coordination, especially under conditions of uncertainty. It is useful in supporting the social functions of groups and maintaining their good will, transmitting organisational culture, and helping to solve problems efficiently. Where formal and informal meetings were in operation, communication appeared to be working most effectively. However, changes in personnel could lead to a disruption in the functioning of meetings. This might indicate that different healthcare professionals place a higher or lower value on meetings, or it may highlight the importance of time and informal relationships needed for the development of networks or ‘communities of practice’ within primary care teams.

The operation of power in the relationships of GPs and district nurses and how this affected patient care was recently reported by Speed and Luker. Their study highlighted evidence of similar dynamics between GPs and district nurses and also GPs and specialist nurses in caring for palliative care patients. While there were some examples where the hierarchical nature of the primary healthcare team had been flattened, enabling more equal multidisciplinary team work approaches to emerge with district nurses and GPs undertaking joint visits and learning together as they reflected on experiences, these were uncommon.

The imbalance of power was most clearly illustrated by several district nurses describing situations where they had difficulty in accessing GPs for advice or support. Similarly, specialist nurses reported that it could be difficult to achieve the cooperation of some GPs; however, there was no example of GPs expressing concern about the need to wait on the district nurse’s convenience to have a conversation. Similar persistent echoes of the nurses’ traditional role as the ‘handmaiden’ of the doctor have been noted elsewhere.

Long explored the experience of teamwork in primary care and concluded that the clinical and legal responsibility and status of doctors as employers (or commissioners of services in the case of district nursing) can affect team members’ perceptions concerning a steep hierarchical structure with sharp differences in status and rewards. While hierarchy or power distance can inhibit communication, effective leaders (GPs) can flatten out these structures making communication from less powerful members (district nurses) safe and effective. Professional identities, power, and organisational structures are inevitably intertwined, and each needs to be acknowledged and addressed to ensure effective teamwork in primary care. In addition, subtle interprofessional perceptions have also been shown to affect referral between team members.

Finally, high quality teamwork does not only affect patient care directly but may also be beneficial for the mental health of its members which, in itself, is important for the maintenance of well-functioning teams. Conversely, individual personality clashes or group conflict can occur between GPs and community nurses. This can create divisions and dysfunction in the team which can be reflected in delivery of substandard care.

**Strengths and limitations of the study**

This study explores the issue of interprofessional communication in community palliative care and the impact of the Gold Standards Framework: areas in which research to date has been sparse. Using a case-study approach enabled perceptions of GPs and district nurses working in the same practice to be compared. This facilitated an exploration of
dynamic relationships within the practices. However, in most practices only the lead GP for palliative care and one district nurse were interviewed, and their experiences and opinions may not have been representative of the whole practice. In addition, it is unclear how closely their reports reflected the actual situation within the practice.

All practices in this study were early adopters of the framework and had taken up the programme before any financial incentive was provided to maintain registers of palliative care patients, or to conduct multidisciplinary meetings at which these patients were discussed. They may, therefore, not be representative of practices in general, particularly later adopters.

**Implications for future research and clinical practice**

Since this study was completed, the Gold Standards Framework has been formally adopted by more than 30% of general practices in the UK. Many other practices are also following the process of maintaining registers of palliative care patients and conducting regular multidisciplinary meetings to discuss them, as recommended in the Quality and Outcomes Framework of the general medical services contract. The findings of the current study suggest that, while the Gold Standards Framework can assist practices in the delivery of primary palliative care, achieving the highest standards in primary care teams is likely to be limited unless attention is paid to interprofessional relationships as well as processes.

Further research to explore the effectiveness of the framework in later adopters is required. This should include studies to explore in depth the practice context, professional relationships, and levers and barrier to the delivery of successful palliative care. Suitable methods could include participant-observation studies within practices and further comparative case studies of participating teams. Action research would also be a useful method, allowing primary care teams to explore their own practice and the effects of interventions undertaken.
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